The Integrated County Strategy Priorities
Our Strategic
Focus County Strategy
Integrated

Priority Themes

Thames Gateway South Essex (TGSE)
Achieve transformational development
and change throughout TGSE to
significantly improve the local economy,
quality of life of residents, and natural
and built environment
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Priority Investments
1
Major redevelopment in Chelmsford Town Centre
Regeneration of Harlow Town Centre

Town Centres
Deliver regeneration of town centres in
large urban centres and important towns

Regeneration of Colchester Town Centre
Town centre regeneration in Basildon, Lakeside Basin
and Southend
Reduce significant regeneration needs in key
neighbourhoods in Harlow, improving housing quality,
and encouraging growth and choice

Neighbourhood Regeneration
Tackle significant regeneration needs in
key neighbourhoods, improve housing
quality, choice, and encourage growth

Promote and deliver regeneration in Colchester

Low Carbon Energy
Support the growth of renewable energy
as a key sector and promote the growth
and location of associated industries in
Essex

Key Towns
Promote opportunities for economic
growth, redevelopment, and
regeneration in the key urban centres of
Southend, Thurrock, Basildon, Harlow,
Chelmsford, and Colchester

Promote and advance neighbourhood regeneration in
Basildon

Note: ‘Our strategic focus’
identifies the key overarching
priorities where resources should
be directed. The ‘priority themes’
identify broad priorities that
should be considered within the
key priorities. The ‘priority
investments’ are specific priorities
identified throughout the ICS
consultation process which relate
to the key overarching priorities in
‘our strategic focus’.

Sustainable Growth
Create a balanced pattern of
development which promotes housing
choice, provides affordable housing, and
ensures housing is matched with jobs and
services with appropriate transport
provision to create prosperous places

Create a balanced pattern of sustainable growth, to
ensure that major new housing is matched with jobs
and services, and create vibrant market towns in our
sub‐regions
Promote and maximise potential benefits at key sites
for employment and further economic development
with particular focus on the Thames Gateway

Economic Drivers
Promote and maximise potential benefits
at key strategic sites for employment and
further economic development

Support the delivery of the London Gateway and make
best use of the economic opportunities created by its
growth

Support the development and improvement of the
Haven Gateway ports and make best use of the
economic opportunities created by growth
Economic Base
Create improved employment space at key
locations in Essex, encourage R&D
companies, and provide more quality
office space
Skills
Equip young people and adults with world
class skills to meet business needs and
enable growth of a sustainable economy

Sustainable Connectivity
Improve connectivity within and between
our main towns to support economic
growth
Key Sectors
Support the growth of key sectors,
particularly renewable energy, ports and
logistics, creative industries, R&D,
Healthcare, and advanced manufacturing

Creating an improved economic base and quality office
space in our key towns, including encouraging R&D
companies in Basildon

Maximising the job opportunities arising from the low
carbon and digital economy through up skilling the
local workforce especially in the Thames Gateway

Enhance connectivity to jobs and services to support
the urban economies of our main towns

Deliver reliable and predictable journey times between
our main towns, key development sites, and the
strategic transport network

Support the promotion and location of wind port and
related industries focused on Harwich and Essex
University

